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$1.00 PER YEAR
EU 10;000 HERE FOR MG 'SINGING
FARM BUREAU TO A. L 'CRICK' LOVE ANNOUNCES HIS
SPONSOR SOIL CANDIDACY FOR REPRESENTATIVE
BUILDING WORK
Certificates to Be
Given Farmers Who
Meet Requirements
Respectfully Asks Support of All His
Friends Who Desire Efficient Government
his position on all public mat-
ters and issues involved.
He respectfully asks the
Love, df Birmingham, for the
At the monthly meeting of ir*Tnietitti nOminifion its the "PP° 0 
all his friends in
the Marshall County Farm th', Representative of e 8th 
this c ty and the consider-
Bureau Directors held Satur-ILegislative district, 
composedation 'f all who desire pro-
May, 20 the Directors ofday, , i Marshall-Lyon counties, gressive and efficient govern-
Voted
.
 to sponsor a Soil Build_ subject td the action of the intent at Frankfort.
enhocratie primary election l =Mr. Love expects to see
during 1939. to be held Saturday, August each and every voter possible
ing campaign in the county D
A certificate of merit will 5. 1939. at their homes in this county,
he given any farmer in the Mr. Love was elected Rep- but should it become impos-
county who meets the follow- resentative of this district in sible, he will ask your vote
ing soil-building require-
ments, according to H. E.
Rothwell, county agent:
1. Earn 100 per cent of the
soil building allowance.
2. Have an adequate lime
and phosphate program,
which means that lime will
be applied to all plowed land
Up to 10 per cent of the total
crop land. * the equivalent
of two tons of lime per acre
,and that the equivalent ,of
100 lbs. of 48 per cent phos-
phate be used on 10 percent
of the crop land where need-
ed.
- 3. 100 per cent of all plow-
ed land be protected by win-
ter cover crops except over-
flow land and home gardens.
• 4. Adequate care be taken
of barnyard manure, tobacco
'stalks and other crep residues.
5. Not over 30 per cent of
111 . the total crop land be plowedfor clean tilled crops in 1939.
In addition to the certifi-
cate, the first farmer complet-
ing will be given a member-
ship in the Farm Bureau, and
second reporting will receive
$3.00. Also, the Young Men's
Progress Club of Benton will
entertain those who earn a
certificate of merit with a
dinner at which time a rep-
resentative from the College
of Agriculture will be present
to present the award.
Two on Motorcycle
Fatally Injured in
Crash With Truck
• Murray. Ky.—Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday at
Bell City, Tenn., for James
Wilson; 19, former Mur-
ray high school football cap-
tain, and Jadie Lee Tyler, 28,
—both riders of a motorcycle
—who were killed on the-
Murray-Benton highway Sun-
day afternoon about 4:30 o'-
clock when, they were struck
br. a produce truck driven
by L. .13. Boggess, of Murray.
Boggess was treated for head
injuries at a Murray hospital.
Two other eceupants escaped
State patrolmen who inves-
tigated the accident said that
Boggess was going toward
Benton and struck the motor-
cycle after passing a car.
Heads of both Tyler and Wit-
von were badly Crushed.
A number of Motorists from
Beaton arrived on the scene
shortly after the accident.
DIOS REMA LONG IS
HONOR SOCIETY OFFICER
The I Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of A. L. "Chick"
1933, and served 2 years. He
expects to make addresses in,
each, precinct in this cotinty
during the campaign, stating
and consideration just the
same as if he had personally
visited every home in this
county.—(15o1. Advertisement.)
Duke,'Sforgan Buy
Interest In Hall
Insurace Agency
A. N. Duke and Hatler
Morgan this, week, announced
that they , had purrhased art
Aency and will operate un-
ilerest in the Hall t Insurance
der the name of Hall, Duke
and Morgan Insurance Agen-
cy. They will handle all kinds
of insurance and will be
pleased' to have their friends
call them when they need in-
surance of any kind.
Their slogan will be "Our
Insurance is Your Assurance
-
of Protection."
• All tbreejnf the membehs
of this firm aA well known
to the citizens of Benton and
Marshall coon+
Rema Long, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Long, will
arrive here May 31 to spend
the summer vacation with her
parents. She has recently
been elected secretary of
Beta Beta Tau, honor society
for commercial students at
Christian College., ,tolumbia.
Mo., where she is a freshman.
GILBERTSVILLE POST
TO ELECT OFFICERS
The Harrison Vickers Post
of the Arderican Legion, Gil-
bertsville, will hold an elee-
tiou of offiCers Monday night
May 29. All members are urg-
ed to be present
Jake Lam pley, 72,
Route 6, Is Dead
Funeral services! for Jake
Lampley, 72 year old resident
Of Benton Route 6,, were held
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 o'-
Tom Jones, Dexter
Route I, Rites at
Brooks Chapel
Funeral services for Tom
Jones,. of Dexter Route 1,
were held Saturday afternoon
May 20 at 3:00 o'cloek at
the Brooks Chapel Methodist
Church with the Rev. Blank-
enship officiating. Burial was
in the Brooks Chapel ,ceme-
tery with the Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements.
Mr. Jones was a native ...of
Calloway county and is sur-
vived by his widow, Seny
Jones, a son, Toy; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rex Anderson; two
sisters, Mrs. Lilly Williams
and Mrs. Ella Culver and
three brothers, Arlie, Jim and
Burnie Jones.
Pallbearers were: •,:_Orbie
and Ivy Culver, Mayhin Wil-
liams, Alfred, T. P. ana Can-
trill Jones. Flower bearers:
Mrs. Frank McDaniel, Mrs;
Lemon Henderson, Mrs. Char-
les Hopkins, Misses Imogene
Hopkins, Lu Alice, Doris,
clock at the Fooks cemetery Wilma and Nettie Culver.
with the Rev. Nichols officia-
ting. Burial was in Fooks I Mayfield R
cemetery with the , Linn-Rob-
erts Funeral Home! in charge
of. the arrangement.
Mr. Lampley die Saturday
after an illness: The body
was removed to the Linn-
Roberts Funeral Home to
await the funeral hour.
There were no immediate
surviving relatives,
Allen Rites Held
At Birmingham
• Fineral services for Nancy
Bell 'Allen, 79, of Birming-
ham. were held at 2 p. m.;
Tuesday at the . Birmingham
Baptist Church with the Rev.
J. Il Thurman officiatin
Burial- was in the Birmingh
cemetery. She died! Mott ay
from, the infinmitieh of age.
Her bods4 was rembVed 6 the
Filbeek and Cann„Funeral
Home and returned /to the
of ser-church for the li
vice. .
Surviving is •ne sister.
Mrs. lohn Bak of Bir-
mingham aid ' v brothers,'
G A.eorge and J k lien, Bit•
mingham; C le,] of Volieri
III:i Eth, o Grand .--Risers,
Kv. and TiAllen, of De-
troit. She _Wa. a member of
the Birmingham Baptist
Church and ,was born Feb.
98, 1 s00
TWO BASEBALL
GAMES SUNDAY
The Paducah Elks, 1938
State Champion Junior League
baseball team will engage the
Benton Cubs here at the
Municipal ball diamond Sun-
day afterpoon at 1:30 o'clock.
The Gilbertsville Independ-
ents will enrage the Paducah
Independerries
oute 5
Resident Dies
—7
Mrs. Birdie Mø.e Smith, res-
ident of hleyf eld Route 5,
age 35, died 1 e last Wednes-
day. Funeral services were
held at 2: p. m, Thursday
at the Mc endree Methodist
Church w th the Reverends
Riggs a Murphey officia-
ting. B vial was in Horand
cemete y with the Linn-Rob-
erts neral Home in charge
of t e arrangemnts.
rs. Smith is survived by
o i e daughter, Chenille Smith,
ree sisters, Mrs. Mary Lou
errington, Misses Edna Earl
and Linda -Sue Mason; six
brothers, Novice, John W.,
Ray, Stanley. James and Hen-
ry Mason, and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Mason.
Pallbearers 'were: Paul
Brewer, Ralph Mason, Law-
rence Yates, Forrest. Weldon
and Leslie Smith.
AMBULANCE CALL
Miss Pauline Jackson of
-Benton Route, 7 was removed
from the Mason Memorial
hospital Monday, May 22 to
her home. She is getting
alone nicely. The Filbeck
and Cann ambulance service
was used.
Mrs. 0. Treas Dies
On Paducah Rt. 3
• Mrs. Organnie Trees, of Pa-
ducah Route 3 died late Wed-
nesday from heart trouble.
She is a former Marshall
countian and the 'wife of A.
A. Treas. Besides her husband
she is survived by three dau-
ghters, one son, two sisters and
a brother. Funeral arrange-
ments in charge of the Linn-
Roberts Funeral Home were
incomplete today.
BENTON LEGION CHARLES X. JONES S CANDIDATE-FOR
POST TO SPONSOR REPRESENTATIVE FROM 8TH DISTRICT
SHOW, CARNIVAL Made Excellent Ra4 Two Years Ago; Has
A Number of Friend in Marshall and Lyon
To Be Here Week
of July 4th; New -
Added Attractions
The Marshall Cannty Post
No 85, American Legion will
sponsor the Reading 'hows
and Carnival here thej week
of July 4th, Command Her-
old Hnlland announced this
week. The Reading sho in is
now the attraction a the
Strawberry festival in Port-
land, Tenn., where it is beiing
presented for the fout.eenth
Iyear.
Billy Williams, manager of
the show, met with it local
committee here Sunday and
mapped plans for the event.
Among the added attraetinns
Mr. Williams said thht ,the
show has ,been exhibiting a
woman weighing 563 iouitids
and a man who weighs Oer
600 pounds. There will also
be a midget show .and a Mo-
ther midget and her baby.
There is a new Tilt-A-Whirl
and a Blue Goose ride •besidett
five other new shown *124
rides.
' i 
,
Proceeds from the earnlval
will be used by the 'peal post
to help veterans who need fi-
nancial aid in getting them
tq hospitals and providing for
child welfare. The sheses are
clean and wholesome imid: an
enjoynable week of eitertain-
ment is in store for the pub-
lic of this section, :
Fireworks will he featuketi
and there will be a number of
free attractions. i
t 
.
Members, and offieals I of
the Post are especia ly aim-
ions that everyone keep the
date in mind and tkll their
friends. More complete an.
nouneements will anpear in
later issues of this newt-
:paper.
Taylor Bros. Shou
Here May 26, 27
The popular Taylor Bros.
Charles X. Jones, popula
Marshall countian- this week
announces his, eandidacy for
representative from the Mar
shall-Lyon, District. Mr. Joneb
made an excellent race two
years ago and a large numt7
bler of his friends have int
sisted that he Make the rac
again.
Ai.versed
 
 r  .
jinc'heg i 
thorough]
methods of goo
government and herewith prt
agents his statement to thk
T"terTHO E VOTERS OFMARt
SHALL AND LYON COM*
TIES:
I am a candidate ftir Reps 
resentative' ficaxi the 84
Legislative District of X
tueky. In coming 'before yo
I feel the Great Responsibi
ity of the High- Office whieli
means so much to all the
people in the District. As youl
know I ran for the Office twii
(2) years ago and was der
fated by only a small vote
ran a clean race. I did no
deceive any voter to get hi
vote, nor I will not this tim
If you elect me to this high
place I will represent the
people and not misrepresent
them. I commit myself whole
heartedly,
1st. For Laws that will ben-
efit the Farmer, the Labor-
ing Man and the Whole peo-
ple.
2nd. $30.00 Old Age pen-
s i o3nrsd.. I
stand committed for
the K. E. A. P,roFram for
the better education and up-
lift of our Schools and Chil-
dren.
4th. Free State Highways.
5th. For relief of the
Blind, Crippled and depend-
ent Children.
In closing this statement to
the voters of Marshall and
Lyon counties let me thank
each and everyone c4 you for
your vote two years ago. I
now solicit the vote of all and
pledge my wholehearted ef-
forts to the betterment of
the people of this district.
—Charles X. „Jones.
(Political Adverti4ment.)
FAST PAYMENT
OF POLL TAXES
Sheriff Jack Edwards tol.
day reported that over 209
people have paid their poll
tax after notices were mail
I last week.
The results were surpriaingi;
he said. He expects practicali-
ty all 'the poll tax to be paid
soon without having to im-
pose the penaltY which- is a
garnishee and sale of person-
al property. Sheriff Edwardti
stated that he thought it on-
ly fair to warn the citizeud
of the new law,
, He also stated that propen-
tY tax collections - were bet-
ter than they }naive been since
Marshall county was founded;
Show—big tent theatre talk-
ing pictures—will be here on Suffers Burns
Friday and Saturday, May 26 •
and 27. The she ha a good
,
String orchestra 'ADO leatores
Suoar Lips,. minintre , artist.
A. W, "Bluits" it. pian-
ist King of Rhythm alao
feature. There is n charge
for reserve seats.
Child Injured
Barbara HendrieksiM, little
daughter of Mr, and Mrs..
Jesse Hendrickson, suffered a
badly crushed right foot and
Roy Crenshawr Benton, Sufi
fered burns about the faett
and hands Mon ay when ha
opened the ho of a car iii
which he Was fridiug to irt-
vestigate what he thought
was ap explosion in the moil):
or
Flames shot in Crelashaw
face when he looked, und4.the hood. He as treated
the office of . F. C. Co
field, who said that his bun
were not of ,h real seriona
nature. li
minor cuts and bruises Mon-
day when she was struck: by MARRIAGE LICENSES
an automobile in North /3E911-
ton. She was treated at the Everet Nailey 21, and Elia.-
office of Dr. H. W. Hannah. 41.beth Daniel, 21, both of .1,tte].
iLeansboro, Ill.
PIANO RECITAL James Scott Hendrickson!.
- Pupils of Mrs. Woodro$ 1 21, Marshall cotutty and Ad..
Holland- will be presCnte1;ii hie Mae Griffith, 21, Padu-
a Piano Recital Thu
fling, June 1, at tli
Missionary Baptist C
8 *i'coek.
By ive- eah.
Firdt I
ursh at
James Johnson, 21, Hardin
and Imogene Johnston, 14,
Benton, Ky.
SUBMIT PLANS
FOR NYA UNIT
TO SING FROM
NEW REPUBLISHED
HARMONY BOOKS
tJackson To Speak;
Program To Be
Broadcast by WPAD
Plans and specifications for
'Benton's proposed NYA Work
Center and Voeational Train-
ing Building were, forwarded
to the Madisonville office of
the National Youth Adminis-
tration this week for 'inspec-
tion. After an examination
there, officials will determine
whether or not a Project can,
be setup.
• Work on the plans and
specifications have been un-
derway for sometime and if-
NYA officials in Madisonville
approve the,proposed plans a
project .will then , be Set up
and sibmitted for 'approval;
If such a building were
constructed here 'It would
house a large staff of NYA
workers and weuld- furnish
elhssroems and . workrooms
for vocational education. The
property would later revert
to the Benton Independent
School Board. should they
sponsor the projeet.
Kirksey Route 1
Woman Is Dead
Mrs. Mary Alice Cates, 66,
of Kirksey Route 1 died Sat-
urday from heart trouble.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at
Brewers with the Reverends
Myrick and Murphey officia-
ting. Burial was in R inhea ce-
etery. The Linn-Roberts Fun-
eral- Home was in charge of
the arrangements.
Mrs. Cates is survived by
her husband, Ricbard Cates, a
son, Jim Cates, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Vivian pAildivin. She
was a member of the Brewers
Methodist Church and was
born in Graves county on 'Ap-
ril 29, 1873.
Pallbearers were: Ernie
' Ward. Brooks Doores, Earlie
FORTY THREE BENTON HI STUDENTS Latham, Grant Riley, Ouryand Lowell Smith. Flower
INSPECT WONDERS OF mAmmom CAVE. Ionia Ward, Jerry and Dor-bearers : Riith Hanley, 
othy Smith,
Forty three Benton high
sch ool juniors and 'sen-
iors and four teacher ti mOtor-
ed to Mammoth CavelMonday
to climax the years activities
at the Benton school.,
Eight Automobiles' formed
the motorcade whiOb made
brief stops in Bowling Green
and Ropkinsville. !bon ar-
rival at the cave Route 1
was chosen by the group
who were particularly inter-
ested in the, E4lio River and
the Coreseretw. ,The party re;
turned after 10 .p m.
day.
Teachers accompanying the
'Students included: Supt. Till-
Ins Chambers, 1 Miss Attle
Faughn, Paul Payne Bryant
and Hatter Morgan. Floyd
Roberts, local business man,
also made the trip.
4
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH SERMON TOPICS
The Rev, D. D. Dugan, pas-
tor Of the First Christian
Church here announces the
following Sunday sermon top-
ics :
Morning service: "Social
Significance of the Atone-
ment' ': evening service,
"Which of the Seven.-
By WALLACE ROGERS, IR.
Approximately 10.000 people
are expected to crowd Benton
Sunday to witness and take
part in another colorful Old
Southern Harmony Singing—
an event the like of which
there is no other in the
world!
To perpetuate the "Big
Singin';" as it is popularly
called, the Young Men's Pro-
gress Club of this city have
had the Old Southern Har-
mony Songbook republished
and are this week distribu-
ting the bulk of the 1,000
copies. .Widespread interest
has been shown in the books
and through 'the . cooperation
of the Federal Writer's Pro-
ject, WPA, the books have
been declared an excellent
piece of work by all who have
seen them.
The Big Singing. which is
a homecoming day for thous-
ands of Marshall countians,
was first held in a little vine
covered frame church near
Benton with about 300 of the
oldest citizens of the county
taking part. Later the event
was held in the Circuit Court
room, a plan of James R.
Lemon, editor of the old Ben-
ton Tribune, to keep alive the
old songs that were even at
that early date giving away
to spiritual songs of lighter
vein.
Only a few of those who
attended the. first few sing-
ings will be present next
Sunday to sing the old songs
their mothers taught them
and which included "Lone
Green Fields,"
"Long Sought -Home,"
"Bound fort Canaan," "Amaz-
ing Grace," and others equal-
ly dear to their hearts.
Hundreds of former Mar-
shall eountians in far scatter.:
ed places,. will turn home-
ward for several days before
Big Singing to arrive in plen-
ty of time to enjoy family
reunions, big dinners, picnics
and get-to-gethers which &at-
company this great day.
Each year hundreds of atil-
t tomobilas from nearly every
state in the Union can be
eounted- on the streets herei
This year the crowd is expeet.
ed to be larger than ever. The
singing will be broadcast over
(Continued on Page 81
PROGRAM FOR
BIG SINGING
Flare— Circuit Courtroom,
Courthouse. Benton. Ky,
10:00 A. M.—Opening Song,
"Holy Manna." led by J. T.
"Uncle Jimmy" Fields, 83,
who has missed only two
Singings in over half a cen-
tury.
Prayer—The Rev. B. R..
Wraichester, pastor of the
First Missionary Baptist
Church. Benton.
11:45 A. M. Dismissal for
luncheon.
12 :45 - P. M. Reconvening of
group for afternoon session.
Class Singing.
1:00-2:00 P. M Radio
Broadcast of Big Singing ov-
er station WPAD, Paducah,
under the direction of attorn-
ey H. R. Lovett.
2:06 P. L Address. Dr.
George Pullen Jackson. Van-
derbilt University professor
I and authority on old folk-
songs and festivals.
3:30 P. M.. Dismissal pray-
er the Rev Ray Pafford.
pastor of the Benton Method-
] ist Church.
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WELCOME SINGERS
The Tribune-Democrat has
always felt that it should
extend a special welcome to
the thousands of people who
come here every year for
BIG SINGING.
We feel this way because
one of the early editors of
this newspaper, the late Mr.
Lemons, believed so strong-
ly that this Old Southern
Harmony Singing should be
perpetuated. He gave liber-
ally of his time to see that
these old songs; which were
dearly leved. would not lose
their popularity in a rapidly
changing world.
It was Mr. Lemons; who
gave new life to the old
singing when the event was
really in its infancy. All
through the years the Tri-
hune-Demoerat has looked up-
on the "Big Singing" as a
Marshall county institution.
The year 1939 finds the
l'ribune-Democrat again sun-
,mrtiing: and forwarding the
i)etter interests of the Big
Singing, We want to, from
Year to year, carry outl the
wishes of the early foanders
of this publication, in doing
what is for the better inter-
ests of the 'greater number of
people in this county.
We congratulate the Young
'Nfen's Progress Club of Ben-
ten for thefr foresight in get-
ting the ld Southern Har-
mony Songbooks reprinted.
This pieee of work is a mou.-
unient to the progressive cit-
izens who -like to see all that
is 'Marshall county remain
uppermost in the hearts and
minds of the sons and
daughters of this county,
Welcome - Old Southern
Harmony Singers!
ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS
UNDER AC PROGRAM
Additional payments under
the 1938 AC Program for 253
farmers have been received
during the last two weeks,
'stated H. E. Rothwell, county
agent.
Payments to date for 1490
cooperators under the 1938
Program total $59,983.15,
with approximakly 300 yet
to be received. Tail pay-
ments to be received under
last year's Program, includ-
ing payments in material is
estimated to be $101,695.00.
Clad in the panoply of
Love, human hatred cannot
reach you.-Mary Baker Ed-
dy.
PHILLIPS CHE1, KOLET
Expert servicing of every make and
model of -car. Free service on tires,
battery and radiator to all motorists.
You'll find our attendants and me-
chanics polite and will•Ing to serve
you in any way. Ask any attendant.
aCcowPricz
The low prices on our services and
auto products show that we're par-
ticularly interested in saving you
money.
If It's Automotive-We Have It
BENTON
Good, style•right furniture need not be expensive. Let
'us prove it. There is no obligation in leisurely inspect-
ing our fine, varied stocks of modern-day furniture.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRA
William Walker, author of
Southern Harmony, better
known some years after his
:iirth as "Singin' Billy," was
horn May 6, 1809 on the Ty-
ger River near the village of
Cross Keys, South Carolina.
He was of Welch descent and
his father emigrated from
Wales in the eighteenth cen-
ury. At the age of 18 the
Walker family moved to
Spartansburg, S. C., where
William took full advantage
of his educational advantag-
es which were elementary in
nature,
He became affiliated with
the Welch Baptist Church
and thereafter was exposed to
the tradition of religious folk
songs with which that church
endowed early Ameri a-
songs that became uppermost
in the pages of Southern
Harmony.
William Walker had one
great ambition. That was to
perfect bettfr vocal methods
in religious worship. To this
purpose he spent his entire'
life.
He devoted his entire life
to gathering and arranging
into meter and melody songs•
which were said by his bio-
grapher, Landrum, to have
been created out of the deep
minstrels of his own bosom.
The results of his labors was
'a musical work entitled the
Southern Harmony. in 1835,
which shortly thereafter be-
came a household word in
every hamlet in the South-
east.
I
William Walker soon be-
came an important leader
among the groups of rural
Americas who were accustom-
Obey traffio laws. Cooper-
at ewith traffic officers. Traf-
fic regulations often seem
burdensome, but remember,
Itheir main purpose is to save
lives and prevent injuries.
It is so easy to criticize the
traffic officer and try to
make fun of him. It is so
easy to criticize the law en-
forcement agencies is well as
the civic bodies which crea-
ted the ordinances that regu-
late our driving. All these
restrictions were put into law
because we, as automobile'
drivers, could not regulate
ourselves. We violated all
principles of decency and
courtesy: therefore, it became
necessary for the states, the
counties, the cities, and the
villages to peas laws and
force us to observe eertain
regulations,
Now that we have these re-
quirements let us obey them
and thereby prevent accidents.
Safe driving today demands
obedience and cooperation.
It's Smart to Drive Care-
fully.
A police radio squad rush-
ed to a -section of Des Moines
reportedly terrorized by a
mad dog. Ten minutes later
they reported: "Dog not
mad. Dog hungry. Owner will
feed immediately."
3 Piece Suite as
Shown. This
Suite includes
Bed , Vanity
Dreeser. Chest
and Bench. Gen-
uine Walnut.
Other Suites
$29.50 and up
Small Carrying
charge.
BENTON KENTUCKY
ed to singing without musi-
cal accompaniment. He taught
hundreds of sisSgisig schools
all over the states of North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, and the Eastern
part of Tennialsee. Later he
taught teachers in what was
termed "norsaill" singing
schools.
At the age lk 24 Walker
married Amy °Slightly and
became the father of ten chil-
dren, five boys aid five girls.
Walker was dealeribed as a
man of fine physicue and tre-
mendous energy and a buoy-
ant and happy disposition.
He always signed his name
William Walker. "A. S. H."
(author of outhern Har-
mony.) He of 4i told his
friends that he 'would rather
have A. S. H. after my
name than P .1 in front of
it,
Southern rural folk purchas-
ed' over 600,000 copies of the
famous book kn. a 25 year
period. Prior ths the War -be-
tween the Statiels the famous
book was kept 1 in stock in
general stores long with to-
bacco and groeeries.
Illness and old age put an
end to Walker s musical ca-
reer in Septem er, 1875.
His gravesto e in Magnol-
ia cemetery, Silartansburg, S.
C., reads: memory of
William Wal4er, A. S. H.
Died Sept, 24,11 1875, in the
67th year of his age, He was
a devoted Ilus and and kind
Father. A eo istent Baptist
47 years. Tai4ght music 45
years. The aut or of 4 books
of sacred in ie. He rests
from his labo . He died in
the Triumphs f faith. Sing
Praises unto the Lord."
1 9he,
"EVE OX
THE GOOD LITTLE BUG
The healing science has
made wonderful progress in
the past decade, for instance
a French bacteriologist a few
years ago discovered a good
little germ with a voraaious
appetite for bed little gen*,
in his experiments he discov-
ered that he could take a
pint of these good little germs
and put them 1 in a hundred
gallons of water that had
been pointed with all kinds of
disease germs, ft did not mat-
ter if the: wat4e was so thick
you could not stir it with a
stick. The godd little germs
immediately began feeding on
these disease germs and pro-
pagating their, own race by
a few billion every hour in
three or four days the bad
little germs were all gone in-
stead there was 100 gallons
of pure clear water inhabited
by the fire* t bootie that
ever happened to humanity.
This Frenchman learned that
a sick person, infested with
these bed little bugs could
drink one small glass of this
water and immediately the
water would saturate and per-
colate through every tissue
cell of the body and the good
little germs would eat the
bad one and in a very short
time the patieint was well. It
was .also kinked this pure
bug water Woluld cure dis-
eased lOwer animals just as
quickly as it ..vould a -human
being. I '
All p:iii9 lb oratories, hos-
pitals aid we 1 to do people
have ordered a pint of these
good little hugs. '
This Once lobscure humble
Frenehrean is today a multi
millionaire. 1
The Whole animal kingdom
has been cured of all dis-
eases, the dodtors have noth-
ing to do. The undertakers
and preachers perhaps will
not have another funeral for
more than 100 years.
, Thanks for; these good lit-
tle germs,-. C. Oakley, D.
C.
YOU FIGURE IT
R. M. (Rollie) Edwards,
former Marshall county resi-
dent who is now proprietor of
a gents furnishing store in
Mayfield 'handed us the fol-
lowing inezzler this week and
asked a isolution:
Three men rented a room
at a Louisville hotel for the
Derby. each paying $10.00,
and making the room • cost
$30.00 The hotel man's con-
science bothered him arid he
sent $5.00 back to them by
the bell-Sop but the bell-hop
kept $2.00 and gave each of
the men $1.00. This Made
each maa out $9.00, or $27
for the three and the $2.00
the bell hop kept made $29.
Where is the other $1•00!
A survey of 22,321 farm
homes in 12 Kentucky coun-
ties found bathrooms in only
7.6 percent of them. Eight per
cint ran sewage into streams,
and 5.6 percent disposed of
sewage on the surface of the
bess than 5 percent had
running hot water.
Rufus Cates, 77 year old
resident of Elva Route 1,
claims to be the owner of a
cigar holder. that once be-
longed to President Abraham
Lincoln. The holder is of wal-
nut and was presented to
Mr. Cates I his father over
10 years 
ag; 
.
Mr. Cates' father, E. C.
Cates, was i member of the
35th Kentnelty Company,
Union Army, who died in
1905. received the cigar hold-
-as a token of esteem from
Lieut. .King, of his company.
Who was presented the hold-
er by Abraham Lincoln as a
gesture of friendship.
Mr. (7ates prides this old
cigar holder very much. He
was given the highly valued
gift because he was "the
baby of the family." He was
not allowed its ownership
until he reached 21 years of
age, however. Ile says that
he prides it above all his
possessions whit. h includes
two quilts over 120 
years old,
A district style co
nference
at Bowling Green 
attracted
farm women from 
five coun-
ties.
L P. MOLL
OY, IL D.
ID" Ear, Nese 
and Throat
Specialist
Optical Pariora--Reo
luip
Special Attention 
Gives to
Fitting Glasses
al 0-17 Chalices 
&maw
Bldg., Paducah. Ky.
H. W. 
HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley 8; Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton
Donations Received For
Republication Of The Old
Southern Harmony
SONG BOOK
Sponsored by the Young Men's Progress Club
of Benton:
H. H. Lovett 
Fred Filbeck 
Duke Nichols 
Curt Phillips 
Dr. R. E. Foust 
Thomas Morgan 
Pont Nelson .....
Harold Holland 
D. R. Peel 
Jim Ed Cross 
B. L. Trevathan , 
Floyd Roberts 
A. N. Duke 
Elwood Gordon  
Dr. L. L. Washburn  
Louis Lilly 
Brien Holland 
A. H. McClain 
C. R. Smith 
Otto Cann 
Galen Hiett 
Jack Edwards 
Cliff Treas 
Harve Riley and Max Wolfe 
Tullus Chambers 
Dr. V. A. Stilley 
George Long 
Clark Hunt 
Joe Williams 
Ben T. Cooper 
Riley and Houser 
J. Govie Smith 
Holland Rose 
Headley Heath 
Boone Hill 
Joe L. Price 
W. J. Myre 
Edward Rothwell 
TOTAL 
The Donations by the above firms and business
and professional men have made the republication of
the Old Southern Harmony Songbook possible. Persons
desiring copies of the book may get them at Nelson's
Drug Store, the Filbeck and Cann Funeral Home or C.
C. Hunt's Grocery for $1.00 per copy. Mail orders will be
filled when $1.25 is forwarded to any of the three ad-
dresses above, the 25 cents covering the cost of mailing
and wrapping.
Attend Big Sin gin' May, 28
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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
DR. R. E. FOUST 1 BALD KNOB AND
Residence Phone No. fie
Dentist BIRMINGHATO
Office Phone No. VS
BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
We sped;alize in ladies'
shoes. All work guar-
anteed. Basement Craw-
ford-Fergerson's, next to
Crouch Barter shop.
JACK RAINEY
By L. H.' T.
Tie letter from this c M -
munity published last week
was left, ovei sad here is
some .b.elated Mother's DaY
news. /The Baptist .Sunday
Sehool had 117, present on
that day which is big crowd
at any phurch house in this
part of - the county. The Bap-
tists have reeently inaugura-
ted an attendance drive and
•the average for the last six
The Cause of
DISEASE
In the past 5 or 6 years Chiropractic has made
some wonderful discoveries. In the spinal column
one little frail vertebra rests just under the base
of the skull through which the Spinal Cord passes,
also the vagus nerves pass through two separate
openings at the base of the skull and thus pass
through two openings of the transverse process
on each side of this atlas. The atlas and axis were
so fixed by our maker to give great freedom of
movement of the head.
This atlas slips out of place causing a pressure
on the spinal cord and vagus nerves and some-
times this atlas is slipped out of place at child
birth by long labor or a careless inefficient
obstetrician. Enough of this pressure will cause
an abnormal function of the body or disease. Na-
ture pulls this vertebra back in place a lot of
times, then you think that at last medicine cured
you, however, nature is not so kind to everyone.
then you suffer according to the degree of the
pressure and interference.
The slipped atlas and axis causes you to hold
your head to one side, a tilted chin, ewe necked.
a high hip and shoulders, curvatures and
kyphosis of the spine.
The remedy is to put these vertebrae back in
place. then nature goes through and does the
curing.
The most of my practice are old chronic cases
who are medical and surgical failures and 95 per
cent of them that give me a decent chance get
well or are greatly improved.
Goitre, hay fever, asthma. eye, disease. indiges-
tion. heart trouble, kidney disease. eplepsy, par-
alysis. high and low blood pressure. insanity, skin
disease. asrostatitis. rheumatism and many other
incordinations are getting well under the scientific
chiropractor.
I am talking to sick people who want to get
well not to a closed mind that takes pride in
boring the world with his ill and beliefs.
If you are sick try the chiropractic way.
W. C. Oakley, D. C.
weeks has been more than
100. A special program was
given on Mother's Day. Miss
Elizabeth Wintest gave - a
musical reading that has been
especially complimented.
Some of the Ellis filthily
come hack to Birmingham
and goto the cemetery where
their parents are buried on
every Mother's, Day. This
year May and her husband
and Herschel • and his Wife
Lccame, The s drove around ov-r town to see seseral of their
old friends. They moved from
here to Paducah 45 or more
yeas. ago but tiley are not
forgotten. Their ather was a
much loved ph) itian.
Mr. and Mrs.! Jami Shep-
pard returned to • their home
in Detroit Monday after a
two weeks viSl4 with rela-
tives here and I at Benton.
I They attended , church at
Maple Springs ,Sunday, the
first time they had been
back to their old home church
in ten years.
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Fitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
• .
•
KNOWLEDGE
To be able to follow a
definite course of funer-
al direction in time of
bereavement is most dif-
ficult for those who are
already heavily burden-
ed. Linn-Roberts direct-
ors have the experience
and knowledge that can
* acquired only by con-
stant efforts to perform
the perfect service and
are therefore better fit-
ted to carry out the
tasks of funeral direc-
tion.
PHONE 25
Linn-Roberts
Funezal Home
(Incorporated)
Ray Linn Floyd Roberts
Mrs. Ray Linn
' CNTO KY.
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It leads in acceleration .. it leads in hill-climbing .
and it also leads in sales!
In more ways than one, this fleet, handsome Chevrolet, the ace per-
former of the low-price field, is the first car of the land!
It's first in sales, of course, for the eighth time in the last nine
years, topping all other cars in public demand!
It's first in all the many things which spell value, which means
high quality in every single part that goes into the car, and low cost
to you for all the fun you get out of it!
It's first in acceleration—first in hill-climbing—first in all-round
performance with economy!
Get the most for your money—buy a new Chevrolet!
CHEVROLET
EXCLUSIVE VACUUM
GEARSHIFT
Vocative Booster Sappllee
50% of ?be Slatting Mort
NEW AERO-STREAM
STYLING
NEW 5001E1 BY PISMO
CHEVROLET'S FAMOUS
VALVE-IN-HEAD SIX
PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
PERFECTED KNEE-
ACTION RIDING
SYSTEM
WOO. Improvvel $110‘•••"0.0 S••••••12/
!On Acoa•or De LAM. •••••••• *nay 1
NEW "OBSERVATION
CAR" VISIBILITY
Every 40 seconds of ovory day, somebody buys a now CHEVROLET!
43110,
GENERAL NOTO•1 vALIN
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
•r: -
1
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Mrs. J. B. Smith, 'Oho is
employed as a nurse in Om
Western State hoapital at
Ilopkinsville, is staying tWo
weeks at her home in 
minghain.
Leta amI judi th Loe .er—
were in 'Birmingham ,for a
few hours one day last we k.
They were accompanied by
their. brother Merritt and iis
wife. They wenf tO see Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Love, FIr.
and Mrs. li.. W. Heat, Mrs.
.eIosepalhii7 of 
their old 
ie dsLocker. oandfrgr et-d m .
They were little girls in ir-
minghatn in the (lay Nin ies
and they came back tal mg
about their grandchild en.
They left those who 1rem pi;
ber Birmingham in that far
back day exclaiming, , " ow
time does fly!" Leta Was On
her way to Madisonville to
see her parents-in-law r.
and Mrs. J. J. King.
Minos Baker came h me
Thursday from Murray where
he underwent an operatic). at
the Mason Memorial Hospital
for a leg injury incurredl 18
years ago frcan the accide tal
discharge of a shotgun when
he and Ed Burnett Saseu
were bird hunting near.r-
mingham. The' old wound be-
gan giving him trouble ev-
eral months ago while he avas
at work on one of the govern-
ment projects. He is getting
along well since the operation.
Mrs. Cynthia Page of Cin-
cinnati arrived Sat. to vis-
it her brother Dave Snith
and 'other 'relatives. !
Miss Bernice Heath is leav-
ing on Thursday of this week
for Detroit to visit her Ibro-
thers Reed and Mali:olm
Heath,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Calton
of Dawson Springs were; in
Birmingham Saturday en-
route home from ssidtteah.
They were accOmpansed by
Mrs. Carlton 's daughter Oars.
James Moss (Jennie Caiiolyti
Heath) and little son a Prank
Van Allen and James Moss,
Jr.
Miss Janie Winters, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Winters, who was gradtiated
from the Centrar'Reauty1Col-
lege in Louisville in April,
has gone to work at the Fair-
way Beauty Shop in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs, Jess Tuttle of
Plant City, Fla.. arrived the
15th to stay several days with
her sisters Mrs. Reed; M.
Heath here, Mrs. -W; F. Hol-
land of Grand Rivers ; and
Mrs. Ed Riley of Padmiah.
Miss lola M. Shouse a Joy
Ky., who was married to
Jesse Maupin in MuIrraty on
the 10th is pleasantly ramem-
bered here where *he; has
been the •guest of Miss! Mil-
dred Wallace on several oc-
casions. They , were classmates
at Murray Teachers College.
Hardin Stone and Charlie
Henderson have each signed
contracts to sell their land
to TVA but no money has
been .paid yet. The Price was
between $40 and Ka an acre.
All Of M. Hendersqu's land
Was not included but all of
Mr. Stone's 330 acres wl,ere
he his lived for 43 yeatti was
covered by the contract.
Active buying is expected
to begin in July. Not. many
are Planning to. re-invest in
farm' land in Marshall I coun-
• s. Mall bbxes have' be4 fill-.
•
For Sale
Good 70 acre farm lo-
cated 11'2 miles east of
Fulton. Ky.. on Dlike-
dom Highway. Ner 6
room brick veneer hOuse,
bath room. running Wat-
er. electric lights, new
concrete milk house,
smoke house and double
garage. Biggest bargain
in West Ky. Make offer
to
H. M. BOWDEN
Route 3, Fulton, Ky.
ed ,,with ,Secretary Morgan-
tbau's postage free letteri of-
fering government bonds. Sev-
eral tax-ridden farmers say
government bonds that rel
quire no taxes look good to
them, They 'declare that neith-
drought nor flood would keep
Jack,Edwards from collecting
the county's toll but by putl
ting government money ill
government tax-free seeqritiet
they van rest and let
sweat to pay him.
CHAMBERS TO ATTEN i)
COLLEGE CONFERENCE
Tullus Chambers, suss • ,
tendent of the Bentoa gel! I
will be in attendance at 11s
conference on Professional Re
lations which will be held at
Murray State College on Fri
day June 30, Prof. Fred
Shultz, committee chairman.
announced today. ithe confer-
ence was the outgrowth of a
meeting herd May 9 for the
purpose of "study, promotion
and stimulation of interest iti
professional attitudes in the
teaching professions.," Mr.
Chambers also attended this
meeting.
H. G, Smith & &ins sold
high-quality 'white , fared
steers for a record price in
Taylsr "county.
Notice! -
T. V. A.
EMPLOYEES!
FOR RENT
TRAILER CAMP With
Water and Lights and
Plenty of Shade
BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
Inquire At !
Riley & Houser's
Store
Benton, Ky.
MARSHALL RAMBLERS
AT BENTON THEATRE
Leon Byers ano his Mar-
shall County Ramblers will
be presented on the stage at
the Benton Theatre Friday
night May. 26, Friends of
this popular group are invit-
ed to be in attendance at this
show.
esaass•—•
PAGE THRBB
"Watch the Ford! G° BY"
SALVE
Relieves
COLDS
Pelee
1 Oe at 25e
Liquid-Tablets Sa/s t-• Now
Drops
66
s
REMODEL
•
With pretty days ahead you'll want
to make those little repairs and
modernizations that you have been
planning for so long.
We would be glad to help you in
any way with the details of your
plans. We will be glad to furnish
you an, estimate of the materials
without obligation on your part.
Modernizations not only make your
home, more livable and add to its
attractiveness but at the same time
increase its value and helps the
neighborhood in which you live.
Warren's Paint
Spreads Far—Last Long.
For Paints and Enamels
or supplies of any kind,
see us. We have 'your
Needs.
"EVERYTHING TO GO INTO THE CON-
STRUCTION OF A HOME FROM THE
FOUNDATION TO THE ROOF.
—Phone 99—
Treas Lumber Co.ly
BENTON
THANKS
For the Fine Reception the
Public Gave Us on Our
Opening Day Saturday and
Sunday, May 20 and 21.
We Appreciate Your Trade.
COMPLETE ONE STOP SERVICE
D--X GASOLINE 760 MOTOR O
IL
GREASING WASHING 
TIRES
- TUBES AND ACCESSORIES
Visit Us Big Singing Day!
Let's Get Acquainted on Marshall County's 'Big
Home Coming Day. Inspect our New Super-Service
Station. Let us give your car a thorough Check-up.
We'll be glad to fill Your Crankcase and check tires,
batteries, etc.. for comfortable motoring.
Located on North Main Street in Benton
D-X Service Station
RICHARD RUDOLPH Mgr.
BENTON KENTUC
KY
.55
1
1
•
I
erf
.73"-•
OP.
1
•
=1.4.
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FilbecK 0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 141
Be sure to make the BROWN GABLES
Headquarters here on Sunday May 28th
We want to get acquainted with every resident
of th-As city and former residents who will be here
on that day. Our Modern Station is completely
equipped with enclosed washing and lubratorium.
Let a courteous attendant serve you.
Electric Services
The Benton. Womans Club
held their regular monthltr
meeting Thursday afternooin
at half past two o'clock at
the- home of Mrs. Curt Phil-
lips. Mrs. Bruno Scheffler, Mrs.
litornas Morgan, Mrs. Tullus
"Chattibers at1d 'Mrs. I. Govie
Smith were the assistinig
hosts.
Mrs. Ray Smith, president,
presided and Mrs. Rollie
Cresson was in charge of the
program
11- delightful review of the
currently popular, book, "If
I Had Four Apples,' by Jo-
sephine Lawrence, was given
by Mrs. G. A. Thompson. Miss
Martha Gregory gave two
G-1 Washer legs are 1i4dIS
Is ski' owl become so til-
t& part of the washer No
bolts et sivets to loosen. The
legs wino* became wobbly.
Welded logs are may one
of the away features that
win always woke yew glad
Too boogist a G-E Washer.
vocal solos,
by Willerby,
Was Seventee
Miss Margar
panied Miss
The club v
expenses of o
recreations,' e
be held, at thh
State Park. .
Refreshment
to .the folio
Mrs j D
Draffen, Mrs.
Seth Roberts
land, Mni' W
Robert M'cW
Clumh,. Mrs. arrY Reid, Miss
Helen Pel, 4rs Harry Jones,
Mrs. PoniIN soil Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Mrs. Ier4ian Cresson,
Mrs. Jim Ed Cress, Mrs. L.
L. 'asbbur4i, Mrs. Ray
Smith Mr*. f0ena Gregory,
Mrs. ,George Smith, Mns J.
D. Peterson,' Mrs. G. A.
Thompson, Mira. Carl M. Wal-
lace, Mrs. J. N. Enderlin, Mrs
Hoy Hiett, nrs. Curt Phillips,
Mrs. Bruno Scheffler; Mrs.
TulluS Chambers, Mrs. Thom-
as Morgan. Mrs, Rollie Cress-
Heart's Ease,"
and "When I
," by Kramer.
IHeath accom-
egory_
ted to pay' the
e child to the
'mp which will
Blue an Gray
were 'served
mg:
eel, Mrs. Mert
Roy Boyd, Mrs,
Mr* Brien fbi.
.J.tyre, Ws.
tera. Mrs. Ray
GEllERAL 61,3 ELECTRIC WASHERS
on, ihiirs. J. Govie ii4ith, Miss
Martha Gregory, Miss Margar-
et Heath, Mrs J. W. Wilson
and Mrs. Ivory Adair.
We will c,ontinte to serve
the public on lubrication
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station
.;.s being constructed. Long's
Standard Station, Benton, Ky.
a284.26chg
'RPRISE SHOWER
• Mrs. Albert EthVards and
,Mrs.1 W. CT. Harris were hos-
tess at a surprise sower giv-
en hi honor of Mrs. Harris'
daughter-in-law, Mi.s. L. B.
Har0s, Jr. Those present and
sending gifts were:
Mrs. Albert Edwards, Mrs.
Lee , Cox, Mrs, Alma Notes,
Mrs2, Hannah Herndon, Mrs.
Pauline Banks, Mrs. Vance
Heath, Mrs. L. Stringer,
,'Stri; W. D. Miller, Mrs. J C.
McElwain, Mrs. josie F'riz-
zelL Mrs. A. D. Harris, Mrs.
W. A. Moore, Mrs. Addie
Winders. Mrs. Clifton Ram-
sey, Mrs Nina Dexter. Mrs
J. Mitchell, Afrs. Lela
Collins, Mrs. Dollid, Brigman.
Mrs. J. L. Dowdy, 'Miss Lan-
erne Moore. Miss Clara Har.-
ris. Mrs. L. B. liarris and
Mrs. W. G. Harris.
MR. SMITH finkoon
HOST TO PARTY'
Mrs. Smith Hogbood of
Calvertparty 
T  rsdt City.par w a s hostessay t of at
ternoon in honor Q f her mo-
ther, Mrs. Barnes, who was
leaVing for Cleveland, Ohio,
to !make her .home." Mrs.
es received mice gifts
from the following:
Mrs. Joe Stallings, Mrs.
Susie Draffen, Mrs, Shaffer,
Mrs, Lee Cox, Mrs. G. M. De.
Haven. Mrs. Ray Norman,
Mrs. Delia Noriean, Mrs. L.
L. Egner. Mrs. F. T. Bagby,
Mrs, Erma Davie, Mrs. Luth-
er Oraffen, Mrs. T. R, Watson,
Mrs, Mert Dra en, Mrs. J.
M. Green, Mrs. obbie Hoov-
er. Mrs. H. H. Kilnneeke, Mrs.
Maivin Ruley, 4isw Maurice
Holigood, Miss IMamie John-
son, Miss Zemr ude Della-y-
en, Mrs. Smith Hobgood, and
Mr, L. D. Belies and Mrs.
B. H. Barnes of Cleveland. rk
Refreshments were served. Benton "Theatre
Superfex and Norge Ref rig- Benton, Kentucky
erators. Heath Hdwe & Fur-
niture Co. THURSDAY, FRIDAY
(hi Sunday, May 21,
birthday_ dinner was given in
honor-of Mrs. J. M. Portia at
her home on Elva Route 1.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Price,
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Bolton
nd son, V. D. Bolton, Jr., of
aducah; Mr. and -Mrs. 
rd. 
Ba-
Stedd, Mr. and Mrs.
ilson Portia, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Portia. Mrs. Nell Grov-
Eis Mrs Rachel Freeman.
I Misses Lou Sledd, Katherine
Trieeman, Lou Ann and Ju-
dith Kay Portia.
' Messers. Marvin and R. W.
roves, Lloyd Nelson, Jim
dd, Julian and John Sledd
and Eugene Freeman.
SATURDAY, MAY 27
Art Jarrett In,
TRIGGER PALS ,
Also Musical, Moments of
Charm. Popular Science
Flaming Frontiers
SUN.-MON, MAY 28-29
Nelson Eddy In
LET TREZDOIC RING
With Virginia Bruce Lionel,
Barrynnore. ietor McLaglea,
Edward Arnold
TUES.-WED, MAY 30-31
Charles Ruggles In.
SUDDEN MONEY
FREE: Miss R. L. Hopkins
A complete selection of GOOD GROCERIES
awaits you at C. C. HUNT'S. We pride ourselves
on having complete stocks of Quality Foods and
Fresh Home Killed Veal. We would appreciate
being of service to you. Do your grocery shop-
ping by Phone. PHONE 4
C. C. HUNTS GROCERY
$17465°$9.50 Down
 Balance Easy Monthly Terms
This Property Is Restricted
High-Dry-Level Homesites
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY
We Will Positively Raise
Prices of These Lots as
Building Progresses
CAUTION NOTE: THIS PROPERTY GUARANTEED TO HAVE BEEN OUT OF THE 1937 FLOOD WATER
Ma 26 1939
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips
spent two days this week in
Nashville were they were pur-
chaaing ready-to-weari for
the dry goods department of
the Crawford-Fergerson store
here
Miss Eileen Gilliam who is
attending school in Nashville
spent the week end here as
the guest of her parents and
also attended the commence-
ment e ercises at Benton high
school.
Miss tRertie Roach, of Bir-
mingba , was a visitor in
Benton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cater Wal-
lace, of Gilhertsville Route I
were visitors in Beaton Wed-
soy tows of
SUPERFEX
the Oil Burning
REFRIGERATOR
Mark of Quaid),
•
No connections. Works
anywhere. Sums only
two hours for 24 hours'
refrigeration.
Si
ITs a miracle of economy— pays for itself withits savings," say users of Superfex, the Oil Burn-
ing Refrigerator made by Perfection Stove Com-
pany. Eleven years of PROVED economy make
Superfex the greatest labor saver and money saver
in thousands of farm homes. Let us show you how
it will save for you and make possible better living
• —a greater variety of more wholesome foods, deli-
cious frozen desserts, meats kept fresh from one
week -end to another, fewer trips to markets. Free
trial in your kitchen.
HEATH HDWE & FURNITURE CO.
BENTON
Ilk ••••
0 0 0
KENTUCKY
@ ao0 0 0
, .1?
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nesday,
---
Standard brands of quality
goods at Reasonable Prices.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
J. M. "Doc' Gilliam, form-
er prescriptioniit at the Nel-
son Drug Store was here Sun-
day. He lives at Scottsville,
Ky. His daughter accompan-
ied him on the trip.
John Fulcher, circulation
manager for the Courier-Jour-
nal in Graves county and
former Tribune-Democrat em-
ployee, was a visito, here
Monday.
Large selection of wall
paper, paint and 9x12 felt
base rugs at Ben Franklin
10c Store.
Rufus Cates, resident of El-
va Route 1 became a new
subscriber to the Tribune-
Democrat on his Monday vis-
it here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig,
of Detroit, returned to their
home Tuesday after visiting
here with Mrs. Craig's nioth-
er, Mrs. Artie Turner 'and
other relatives.
Miss Attie Faughn was a
visitor in Murray Sunday af-
ternoon.
Simmons Studio Couches
and Inner Spring Mattresses.
Heath Hardware & Furniture
Co.
Mrs. F. F. Acres has re-
turned to her homei here -af-
ter visiting Mr: and. Mrs. M.
R Wells in Murray!
Iron beds, Bed Springs,
mattresses and chairs. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Jim Portia of Elva Route
1 was a business yisitor in
Benton Monday and while
here renewed his subscription
to the Tribune-Demioerat.
Your Big Singing
Dress or Suit is here
100 Young Ken s and Ken's
 $12.95, $14.95 and upSuits
75 Linen and Crepe Dresses, $1.49, $1.98 and up
Ladies White and Colored Oxfords, $1. and $2.98
Summer Hats for the Ladies, 98c, $1.49 and $1.98
White or Tan Purses 
 
59c, 98c and 1.98
Full Fashioned Silk Hose, 49c, 59c, 79c sad 98c
Ken's Gray, White, Tan or Black
99Oxfords .  91. up
Ken's Straw Hata .. 50c, 98c, $1.50 and $1.98
Wash Pants for Ken or Boys, 911c to $1.98
Sport or Polo Shirts 25c, 49c awl 98c
THOMAS MORGAN
nurructizBENTON
000 0 0 0 ()0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0
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WELCOME!
Old Southern Harmony Singers And-v
Visitors - ,Sunday May, 28th
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY 
RILEY- & HOUSER 
• - --
Marshall County Service Station
GULF PRODUCTS GALEN HIETT, Prop.
BENTON MOTOR CO.
FORD DEALERS 
Linn-Roberts Fuin6ral Home, Inc.
Ray Linn Mrs. Ray Linn Floyd Roberts
THE REXALL STORE
ON THE CORNER 
THE FARM BUREAU
OF KARSKATJ, COUNTY 
GULF REFINING CO.
LOUIS LILLY, Distributor 
Bank of Marshall County
BURD'S CAFE
Sandwiches, Cold Drinks, Candy, Chewing Gum,
Ice Cream
R. H. WYROSDIGH,. Prop.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
5..11•In..-
0 0 0
M eet Old Friends and
Make New Acquaintances
Here on Big Singing Day
on Sunday, !ay 28th.
COOCXXX)(880888
i
/
CREASON CLEANERS
PHONE 150
BANK OF BENTON
KINNEY & BOYD
DODGE and PLYMOUTH CARS
D. R. PEEL & CO.
ALL =los or °owl INSURANCE 
TREAS LUMBER CO. 
HEATH TWAT &FURNITURE Co
Marshall County Health Dept. 
NELSON DRUG STORE
MITCHEM AUTO SUPPLY
NEW LOCATION—LUCAS BUILDING 
R H. CREASON
THE WATKINS MAN
ROBERTS & SUTHERLAND
0 @ 0
JOHN D. HALL 
BENTON CAF/E'
The Progressive Business
and Professional Men of
Benton Welcome Visitors
and Home Folks to the
Old Southern Harmony
Singing Here.
0000 0iCaDitgi taagigigic3L40K3
;
Prof. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
Murray, and daughter, Ann,
visited Mrs. Lowry's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Jones. Mr
Lowry was commencement
speaker at the high school.
W. H'. Williams, of Calvert
City Route 2, was a Benton
business yisitor Monday and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat.
Eclipse Lawn Mowers,
Weed Cutters and Grass
Hooks. Heath Hdwe and.Fur-
niturs Ct
T. S. Hendrizson,• employe
of the C. C: 'flint grocery, is
ill at his home here.
Mrs. Nancy E. Dalton, Of
Benton Route 3, was a busi-
ness visitor here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr. J. W. Carl-
ton, of Dawson Springs, and
Mrs. Jimmie Moss and chil--
dren, of Paducah, spent Sun-
day here as the guests of
Mrs. George Smith.
See us before you buy a
coal or wood Range. Living
Room or Bed Room Suite and
we will sere you money.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Hubert Jac°, of Birming-
ham, was & business visitor
here Monday and renewed
his subscriPtion to the Tri-
bune Demoerat4
Mrs. Hettie Lucas left
Thursday for ten day visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Gus
Ford and $r. Ford, in Cin-
cinnati, Ohl+. 1
Sherwin-Williams Paint dic
Brushes. Heath Hdwe & Fur-
niture Co.
Mrs. Esther Patterson un-
derwent a tonsilectomy at the
office of Dr. H. W. Hannah
here Tuesday sind is reported
to be getting along nicely.
J. R. Hoover,- cashier of
the Bank of 'Calvert, was a
business visitor here Tuesday
morning.
Arsenate of Lead, Paris
Green, Sprayers and all kinds
Fly Dope. Heath Ildwe and
Furniture Co.
C), Mrs. Mert Draffen of Cal-
vert City was a visitor here
01 Thursday.
0
Wayne Hog and Dairy
a
 Feed and Staleys Poultxly
Feed. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co.
Voris Utley, Hardin, was in© Benton on business Tuesday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houser
and Mr. and; Mrs. ()vie Fields
ir.„‘ were visitors in Centralia, ILL,
W.1) Sunday.
0
0
0
0
0
8
•
1
See our line of Oil Cook
Stoves and Ranges. Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Judy snd Mrs. Joe L.
Price and daughter Susan,
and Miss Connell Brandon,
of Paducah, lattended the
commencement !exercises- here
Friday night at Benton higti
sehool i
SURPRISE DINNER
On Sunday, May 21, friends
and relatives of Havens Hen-
son met in honor of Mr.
Henson's fifty seventh birth-
day and at noon time a boun-
tiful dinner was setved under
a spreading oak tree. Follow-
ing are the guests who en-
joyed the feast:
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hen-
son and daughter, Pearlene;
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pitt
and son, Dwaine; Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Boaz and chil-
dren. Yvonne, Shirley, Fran-
cis and Patsy Marcella; Floyd
and Lunell Henson.
Mary Ruth Henson, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cates and boys,
Robert Earl and. Vernon Ray;
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barber
and sons from Sedalia, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bolen and
Mr and Mrs. Harley Bolen
and four children, Mr. Her:
vey Bolen of Detroit, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank York and
John York, Mr. and Mrs.
David Henson, Mrs. Lola Al-
len and children, Sue and
Joel; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lov-
ett and Ruby Lovett, Ona
Dell Henson and Mr. and Mrs.
Havens Henson
RECREATION FESTIVAL
AT CENTRAL CITY
A recreation festival will
be held at the municipal base
ball park June 1, sponsored
by Central City, assisted by
the WPA statewide recrea-
tion department. The .festival
will open at 2 p. m.' with a
parade, which will be the
MAY 30th
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outstanding feature of the siti•
ternoou program. Ketchum&
of Central City and Grew
vine are cooperating in mak-ieg this parade one of tan.
longest and most elaborate sr-
er held in Mulllenberg °owes
ty. The parade will cover a
mile of the business section
of Central City.
SHARPE HOME
ECONOMICS NEWS
When the Home Economies
class of Sharpe high schOOL
began their summer pro:pest
work one of the things they
wanted to do as a group wale
to raise money for equipaant
for their deoartment.
Under. the supervision
the home economics teacher,
Miss Helen Stone, the girls
planned and served a diniker
to their acquaintances and
business friends in Paducah
at the Odd Fellows HAI
May 12.
Several of the women
the community assisted set
girls in preparing and
ing, and we wish to extend
our thanks to them and to
others who helped in any
to make the dinner a su
The amount of net proceed%
was $29.17.
2 HYBRID CORN
DEMONSTRATIONS
Hybrid Coin demonstratione
have been planted on the
farms of John Thompaosa,
Benton, Route 2, and Big
Thomas, Benton Route 3, ae,
cording to H. E. Roth.wal),
county agent.
"Watch the Fords Go Djr•
• 
2)".
The Wars of yesteryear furnish but the back-
ground to the man to whom we all pay tribute
...That war may be abolished is the hope of all,
yet we can do nothing less than to pay deepest
respect to our fellow countrymen who answered
the call of their countrymen and gave their all
in its defense.
The Bank of Maishall County
Will Not Be Open Tuesday, May 30
In Observance of Memorial Day.
All persons having business with us on that day
are kindly asked to visit us on Monday
"DEPOSITS UP TO $5,000 GUARANTEED
BY F. D. I. C
4
Bank of
Marshall
County
Announcement
A. N Duke and Hader Morgan have purchased an interest in the John D.
Hall Insurance Agency and will operate the new business as the
HALL, DUKE & MORGAN INSURANCE AGENCY
This New Agency Writes All Kinds of Insurance Including LIFE, FIRE
CASUALTY and BONDS. They would be glad for you to discuss any kind of
Needed Protection without any obligation In your part.
INSURANCE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF PROTECTION"
Hall, Duke and Morgan
INSURANC E AGENCY
PHONES 143-w and 40-x Benton, Ky
•
•o
•%pas
C
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ZA GE SIX
Select Your
Bed Room Suite Ii
From 30 Suites on our
Display Floor!
SWEDISH MODERN
BED ROOM SUITE
An Excellent Repro-
duction from Costly
Originals, Faithful
Copies From an Ex-
pensive Swedish De0-
sign.
$69.50
Your Pieces
CHOICE OF CHIFFERGBE OR DRESSER AND
NIGHT STAND
FREE DELIVERY
$1.00 WEEKLY WILL BUY IT!
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KENTUCKY
Simmons Inner-Spring
Mattress
Chenille Bed Spread
Mattress Cover
Mattress Pad
5(sC Down, $1 PC Week
"Mg AS SLUM AS YOU BBC
• s\
i Wear anew
Frock of
SHADOW
CROCHET
• The new sanitary Finish by
Dupont is here! These lovely
frocks are perspiration — odor
— spot resistant —
and GUARANTEED 100 percent
WASHABLE. Come in and see
the washability test for yourself.
A wide variety of sport and
street frocks in misses', wornens%
half. sizes.
heft) No. 230 lobow) No. 243
Specially 1095
Priced at
Brook's Shoppe
323 Broadway Mayfield. Kentucky
Double Cola
Bottling Co.
MAYFIELD Ev
A Modem
Highway
Has mad er May-
field a close neigh-
boy to Benton.
We are noix less
than . 30 ininutes
from your home
over as fine a road
as will be found
anywhere;
Our -Stocks iire full
and your J select-
ions large4-Prices
most reasonable.
Special Prices
—On—
SUITS, priped .at
$14.95 and $22.50
HATS, priOed at
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98
SHIRTS, .priced at
69c, 98c, $1.49
SHOES,,piliced at
$1.98 4ind $2.98
Are Uniqualed
V ALOES!
Low Overhead l makes the
difference. We offer un-
mistakably evident values
that the customer can see.
feel and judge for himself
—quality and value that
gives assurance of safety,
service and satisfaction.
We are not content to sell
a customer but once. We
appreciate a dependable
following — a permanent
patronage You owe it to
yourself to find out about
the values that would
eloouentiv say, "Buy from
Edwards."
The Edwards
Store
'KAY F IELD KY.
,..7sreripawiawsno.,
BLACK PATENT
HEEL OUT—TOE OUT
Drastically Reduced : !
Your Choice of our entire
Stock—Hurry!!
Blg Thirsty Bath Towels in
Big Blacks, Plaids and
Checks, 22 ":44. '
WASH TIES
1 OC
Wash Clothes. White or Plaid
, Centers. Heavy Quality
BOYS POLO
25c
Special Purchase
WASH SILKS
Ladies do not; miss this bargain. yards and yards of Beautiful Si
lk Crepes
29c
KHAKIS WASH SLACKS
SUIT 98c
Men's or Boys' summer wash
Pants and Shirt to Match in Pants. Sanforized shra
nk—
that new taupe color. Values! All Sizes.
SHOP PENNEY'S FIRST—
For Your Toilet Articles. ShaVing Needs. Tooth Paste. Soap
. Powders,
Make-up. Face Cregun—Lowest Prices Possible,
C PENNEY COMPANY
MAYFIELD 
KENTUCKY
ttention
R.E.A. & Electric Users
We have a complete stock of Electrical
Wiring Supplies arid Fixtures at money sav-
ing prices.
Large Stock to Select From
Also Complete Stock of Tires, Batteries
and Auto Parts.
M. & W. Auto Supply
On The Square
Mayfield Kentucky
a
.0
0
•S.
:"•&
26 39
C. RAY
Bus Lines
Paseeestee and Express Service
Brs gPOP—RORERTFI STORE
BUS TIME TABLE
Reams40 Hopkinsville
Lv. Benton Ar. Hopkinsville
7.:00 a.rn 9:15 am
2:30 p m 4:45 pm
7:00 p 9:15 pm
Beaton to Paris, 'Teen.
and ParkevWss, Thus.
7:00 am 11:00 a as
2:
Lv.
g:
11:
2:
5:
8:
Lv.
7:
12:
2:
4:
7:
30 p
Baotou to
Benton
30 a al
30 a in
30 p ta
30 p rn
30 p in
Benton to
Baton
00 a in
30 p in
30 p in
45 p
00 p m
3:4.0 pm
Paducah
Ar. Paducah
9:15 am
12:15 p in
3:15 p m
6:15 pin
9:15 pm
Murray
Ai- Murray
7:30 a in
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
5:15 p in
7:30 p m
Conneetious for Bowling Green.
Leiteville and Nashville
onneetions for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
•••••Acli•-•A
25th .ANNIVKISARY
OT EXTENSION WORK
OBSERVED IN STATE
---
Twenty-five years of agri-
cultural extension work are
being reviewed this month in
celebrations in 26 Kentucky
counties where farm agents
or home demonstration agents
1
were employed upon the pas-
sage it 914 of the Smith-
Lever Act providing for the
cooperation of Federal and
State governments in this
form of educational work
among farm families. All
counties now have farm ag-
ents and many have home ag-
ents.
Calling agricultural exten-
sion work "the greatest
movement in adult education
the world has known," Dean
Thomas P. Cooper of the Col-
lege of , Agriculture of the
tJnivernity of Kentucky said
that " ntucky farmers and
homem rs have utilized ex-
tension Work greatly to their
advantaie. One has but to
visualize the tremendous ag-
ricultural progress made in
this State to realize the vast
economic and social advan-
tages alai have occurred.
Mrs. Gladys Farley of Chi-
cago sued her husband for
divorce. charging that he left
her because she had twins.
THANKS  
4M A NEW WOMANi
TO PURSANG
Yes,Pureangeontains,in properfy
balanced proportions, suds proven
elements as organic oopper and ft....
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
'nature in building rioh, red blood
Ivan in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from Sur druggist.
ON SALE AT THE STORE
,.•••••*1:1•,
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KENTUCKY
COMMISSIONE'S
SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
KENTUCKY
Dana Cox  Pl'ff.
VS.
Louise Sins, et al, Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1939, in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of division among the
heirs of C. R. Sins, Dec'd, and
all cost herein. I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court-
house door in Benton. Kentucky.
to the highest bidder. at pub-
lic auction on the 5 day of June.
1939, at one o'clock, P. M.,
Dr thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
Lot No. 5, in the division of
the dower land of Lucy Green,
dec'd ,Beginning at the S. E.
Corner of Lot No. 4, a stone
with two black oak bushes,
one Black Jack, and one post
oak pointers, N. 4 deg. 6' 84
poles to a stone with two
white ctak and one persimmon
pointer; thence S. 88 deg. 33'
E. 56 poles to a stone with
two black oak pointers: thence
S 4% Deg. E. 76 poles with
post oak pointers: thence S 31/2
deg. E. 9 poles to a stone:
thence N. 88 deg 22' W. 32.6
poles to the beginning and be-
ing the same land alloted to
J. A. Green, in said division
containing 26 acres, more or
less, and being the same land
conveyed to C. R. Sins, by
Orb Landram, and Nettie Lan-
dram, by deed dated October
13, 1917, and recorded in Deed
[NOON $1.25
-
Book 42, page 65, in the Mar-
!than County Court Clerk's Of-
fice
Or a sufficiency thereof tor
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be. pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms.
LOUIS LILLY,
Master Commissioner
COMMONER'S
SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT 00ORT.
KEINTITCICY
Lea Lents, Adrnr., of
Mrs. M. E. Lents,
dec'd. et al. 
I
Ada Lents, et al. Deft.
IN ikQuiTY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Gourt, rendered at the
March term thereof. 1939. in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of settling the estate
of Mrs. M. E. Lents, deceased,
and division among the heirs,
and all cost herein. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the 'highest bid-
der, at _public auction on the 5
day of June, 1939. at one o'-
clock. P. M.. or thereabouts
(being County Court Day i up-
on a credit of six months the
following described property, to-
wit: - •
The southwest quarter of
Section 16, T. 4, R. 3. E, "Be--
ginning at a Post Oak w,hioh,
eOvveimee4
POCKET Atm WRIST WATCHES
9.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
9.00 to $2.95
LOON FOR 0111* ON  MINA_
is the northeast corner of said
land; thence North 88 deg.
West 168 poles to a stonec
thence South 4½ deg. East 164
poles; thence South 88 deg.
East 165 poke to a stone:
thence 41/2 deg. West 165' lesr
to the beginning, con 
'te 
ning
171 acres, more or less, all be-
ing the same land conveyed to
W.' H. Lents, by J. W. Ridge-
way and etc, bY deed of date
April 5, 1902, and of record
In Deed, Book 24, page 500 and
a part , of the same conveyed
to Mrs.:M. E. Lents, by C.
B. Reed. Master Commissioner,
by deed of October 13, 1906,
and of record in Deed Book
29. page 394, and the remain-
der of said being conveyed to
Mrs. M. E. Lents, by R. R.
Lents, and wife, Ada Lents, by
deed of date September 18,
1908, and of record in 
Book 33. page 50, Marshall
County • Court Clerk's office.
A
ande,_____
t L. K. Park der
Lot No. 2 in the divisit of
he lands of 
ceased. containing 8 scree and
described as follows viz: Be--
ginning at a stone the north:,
east corner of the East Half
of the Northwest quarter of
Section 21, T. 4, R. 3.: El
thence N. 89 deg. 25' lit or
Magnetic Meridian and 41 ,6-16
poles to a stone in the N. E.
Corner of Lot No. 1, in said
division. Thence S. 4 deg. 34'
E. 30 8-10 poles to a stone;
thence S. 89 deg. 25' E. 4 1.
6-10 poles to a stone; thence N.
4 deg. 34' W--. 30 8-10 poles
to the begtaning; and being the
same land l oonireyed to said
grantors in *aid division of T.1
F. Harrison, Special Commis-
sioner. Aug. 2, 1897, and of
record in Deed Book No. 20,
page 429, in the Marshall Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office, and cont
veyed to Mrs. M.. E. Lents, bY
M. L. Spann, and others and
of record in Deed Book 51, page
580, of date April 23. 1918. .
The above being all the real
estate owned by the said Mrir
M. E. Lents, at the time of
her death.
Or a sufficiency thereof ttl
produce the sums of money sn
Ordered to be • made. For the
Modrell Radio Service .
Expert Radio Service on 111
Makes. Work Guaranteed.
Calvert City
Berry Pidiers
S h iApnpde r s
lit!ke Benton Your Shopping Headquarters
After Working Hours
The Following Places Will be Open Every Night During Strawberry Season to Accommodate the
Strawberry Handlers
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
Marshall County Filling Sta.
GOOD GULF GAS AND OILS
GALEN HIETT, Prop.
WHITE WAY CAFE
GOOD PIT BAR-B-Q
Open Frqp 5 a. m. till 2 a. m,
Shell Service Station
GAS. OIL AND •GREASING
THOMAS MORGAN
AND BEN FRANKLIN 10c STORE
RILEY & HOUSER
LADIES AND GENTS READY-TO-WEAR
LASSITER'S PLACE
GAS AND ICE
JONES CLEANERS
COMPLETE CLEANING SERVICE
GAMMEL'S BROWN GABLE
Standard Oil Products
BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE
Crawford-Fergerson's
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
BURD'S CAFE
SANDWICHES, COLD DRINKS,
SHORT ORDERS
A. H. McCLAIN
COAL AND ICE
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
BENTON OFFERS LOWER PRICES, GREATERVALUES,' BETTER SERVICE
Trade hi Benton Means Improved Business ConditionsFor Marshall CountyIncreased B.uilding
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purchase price the purohaser CHURCH GROVEwith approved security or se-
curities .must eacecute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of 4
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms.
LOUIS TALLY,
Master COmmissioner
ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Marshall Coun-
ty Board of Education, Ben-
ton, Ky., for Equipment to be
used in a school Building be-
ing erected in Gilbertsville,
Ky., as P. W. A. Docket Ky.
1408-F, until May 31, 1939, at
1:30 o'clock, P. M., Central
Statdard Time at the office
of the County School Super-
intendent, Holland Rose, in
Benton, Ky., at which time
and place they will be public-
ly opened and read.
Specifications and contract
documents are open to public
inspection at the County Sup-
erintendent's office and may
be obtained from John T.
Waller, Architect, Hopkins-
ville, Ky., upoa a deposit of
$10.00. The full amount of the
deposit for one set of docu-
ments will be returned to
each actual bidder and all
other deposits will be refund-
ed ,with deductions not ex-
ceeding $2.50, the actual cost
of reproduction of the docu-
ments) upon return of all
documents in good condition
within (30) days after the
date of opening of bids.
Each bid must be accomp-
anied by a certified check or
bid bond in an amount not
less than 5% of the Bid.
No bid may be withdrawn
after the scheduled closing
time for the receipt of bids
for a period of thirty (30)
days.
The amount estimated to be
available to finance this con-
tract is $1,700.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids and to waive informal-
ities.
(Signed) Hcdland Rose,
Secretary to Bd. of Educa-
tion. M19-26ehg
CHEVROLET. TO TRAIN
27,000 DEALER MECHANICS
DETROIT—Chevrolet's ser-
vice and mechanical depart-
ment took the initial step,
this week, in a program of
service education which, be-
tween now and July 1. will
result in the training of some
27,000 dealers' service me-
chanic, in the latest and most
up to date methods of keep-
ing Chevrolet cars and trucks
in condition to yield maxi-
mum satisfaction to their
owners.
"Watch The Fords Go 37"
Here comes the good old
Church Grove news. But there
is nothing much to talk on
for everybody is too busy
harvesting their crops of ber-
ries to go any where.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
were , the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
worthy were in Paducah Sat-
urday visiting Mr. and Mrs,
Sam Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith
were visitors in Murray Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakes,
and son were the Friday eve-
ning guests of Mrs. 0 D.
McKendree and Mrs. B'e skgoi
Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Paul
were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack English.
Also Mrs. Lid Rickman and
James were the Sunday
guests.
We all enjoyed the Singing
Sunday, But everybody was
too full to sing very much af-
ter that Big Dinner that was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones
were the Friday night guest*
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Mc.
Kendree and Mrs. G. W.
Myers,
Mr. .Jack Harper is improv-
ing very slowly. -
Mr. H. L. h. Paul of Paduca
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack
English this week.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Harper
and family are in from Milk
souri visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Harper and Mr. and
Mrs. Fonzo Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. James Myers
were the Sunday guests at
Mr. and Mrs. 0: D. Mates-
dree.
A thief who held up Ber-
nard Strake in his grocer?
store at Lincoln, Neb., ea.
caped with $5, but promised
to pay it back with interest
by June 15.
TRY THIS FOR
ACIDts,MIS
^e'lnesimie
The amazing g 
1 Acid Stomach that b as
, bu
day le LANG'S CO
I 'TRZATMENT. Bottle No. 1
in conjunction with Dottie Ni. II
'
gives your system a
cleansing, bringing out 
matteroua that you would RA tga!,
llasewasin your systems UM
, has been arming gas
' stomach, nersoamess
for months. LANG'S
TION TRIATIONT relieves
Ned chronic coce
Toy K ea me.
THE =CALL STOR1
On the Corner—Benton, I/4.
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance
"Its Right If We Write It"
Benton, Kentucky
Traveler, acclaim the hoe food .0
the two modern restaurants - the
Steamboat Cabin Coffee Shoo and
the Old Enghsh Top Room - they
Ptak., the friendly atmosphere and
hoe service - and they never forget
the modern moms and the IDEAL
LOCATION of the Math Twain.
ONE OF THE 48ERT
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
0oUrt Clerk subject . to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary election on August 5.
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
H. H. RAYBURN
for the office of State Repre-
aentative front the Legialative
District composed of Marshall
and Lyon counties, subject to
Vie action of the Demcieratie
Primary election on August 5.
Selective
Air Conditions
NEW LOW PRICES
SEE THIS NEW 1939.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
New styling,newleacures,new
convenience—and a new low
price—make this the greatest
refrigerator "buy" General
Electric ever offered. Selectivs
Air Coredrrions give you
Sfai-freesiog Storage •• Low
Temperature with Nigh
Nipotidity Storage • Nigh
IlMaidity with Moderate
Temperature Storage •
Safety-Zeoe Storage.
These different com-
binations of tempera-
nut and humidity keep
foods at their fullest,
finest flavorand pro-
vide the most practical
method for food pres-
ervation at low cost.
Any ball. clubs in Benton
or Marshall county that are
t under the superviaion of
e WPA recreational depart-
ent may have the use of the
nton Municipal Playground
contacting David Tarbro,
preational leader here, for
urs and dates se there will
no conflict of games or
hedules.
ADUCAH VS. jACHSON
The Jackson Generals will
ay the • Paducah Indians.
nidaa afternoon at Hook's
rk in Paducah. The league
ading Generals will also
ay the Indians in a night
me Monday, a
Sealed- in- Steel
G-E THRIFT UNIT
with Oil Cooling
stztyrawa,oesnia.466: in 4 ninliag
sturdy as_ stete4L
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-"bin' et
SopecFree steel
able She*. zir with "mow-
lift Adios tai4Space an, Interaw
" Siadwg
Chntk Trays tha
or t release
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GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER
Displav at Brandon's
Cash
10 lb Granulated
The
Specials
SUGAR
,
Week,
ko Cloth
For ,
•
.... 49c
25 lb Can Pure LARD, net weight \  .$2.10
2 lb Box CRACKERS    13c
3 lbs 100% Pure Ground corm . 43c
3 cans 16 oz PORK dt BEANS  20c
7 Bars Big Ben SOAP  24c
3 cans Good 10e PEAS  25c
A Few Patterns OIL CLOTH, per yard .. 19c
1 lb ARSENATE LEAD • -  20c
i 5 bu Bag OATS  $2.45
PORCH SWINGS  $2.50 and up
4-Blade. 10 inch Ball Bearing
LAWN MOWERS  $6-25
First Quality 9x12 Crescent RUGS  $4.49
—
5 lbs International BINDER TWINE • • . 45c
'LOW PRICES
DOUBLE
Heath
Furniture
'BUSIEST
BENTON
ON
DISC
FIELD
SHOVELS,
Hardware
CULTIVATORS
STORE
FENCE. BARB WIRE,
RASTUS AND
. 
&
Co.
IN TOWN"
KENTUCKY
 
S.
WANTED to Rent or
Lease extra large house in
Benton. Am not interested in
anything under 10 rooms.
Let me have your price and
all particulars. Also your ad-
dress. Write Box 82, Benton
Ky. Will give reference.
M26J2-9pd
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also buy and
sell good mulch cows. L F.
Holley, Benton Route I. rts
• I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, Cattle and Veal
Calves. Veals preferred on
Tuesday: also buy and sell
first class mulch cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
July 1,'39pd
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—Delivered in Ben-
ton Daily and Sunday 15e
per week. Jones & Jones,
Agents. FlOrts
LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt
at B & G Cf. MlOrts
ROOM FOR RENT: Nice
front bedroom, private
hot water, two blocks prom
court square. Inquire at i Tri-
bune-Democrat. rts
HELM HATC1FIES ALL
YEAR—Rocks, Reds, IV yan-
dottes, Orpingtons, Ancona.s.
Leghorns $6.90 per hundred.
postpaid. Assorted $5.90.
Heavy Assorted pullets $10.40.
Immediate delivery.
ly Bloodtested. Free helpful
Bulletin. HELM'S HATCH-
ERY. Paducah, Ky.
65 acres, 9 room house, lo-
cated 3 miles southwest of
Benton on good highway. on
Route 3; basement, stockbarn,
garage, tenant house, tebaeeo
barn and good well, Also
household and kitchen furni-
ture. Will sell all together or
by piece.
65 acre farm on Benton
Route 3 known as the Pete
Wilkins place, 3 room dwell-
ing, 2 porches, stock barn, to-
bacco barn, good well, fine
timber.
40 acres on Soldier Creek.
No improvements.
'26 1-2 acres on Houser
Road, well .timbered, no im-
provements.
. For Full Details see, Mrs.
Nancy E. Dalton, at her home
on Benton Route 3. M26J2p
If you want to buy some
used furniture See Mrs. Char-
lie Morgan, Benton, Ky. lite
Responsible local man with
car to service established nut
and candy route for well
known company.. Deposit re-
quired for merchandies. $30
weekly salary and commission.
Write stating qualifications.
Route Manager, 308 W. Erie
St., Chicago, 1 tpd
143 Acres: Between Kevil and
Bandana. 16 miles from Pa-
ducah. One of the best farms
in Ballard county. 7 room
house, Stock barn, Tobacoo
barn, all out buildings. 20
acres of Bluegrass. Price—$50
per acre.
We have a large list of
farms both large and small
with good terms.
FOR SALE: New House
and Lot; also plenty of lots.
Have 5 ideal Tots for rent or
lease only. See Herman or
Eta Brewer, Btnton, Ky.
A126J2chg
You can b
for 40e per 1
Morgan, Ben
FOR SALE
refrigerator
See D. F.
Benton, Ky.
CHEAP • lee
d ice chest.
ey, Route 3,
M26e
like new. $65
duet bench
write Harry
nia, Ky. ltc
'oix want to rent corn
land or land to sow peas or
beans, see Olathe Morgan, ,
at once. Bentkin, Ky. lte
I haye 45 young cattle just
the kind to fe0 On the pas-
ture. They arel a good grow-
ing kind. wi 1 average in
weight from 200 to 400 lbs.
Am very anxious to sell them.
Dan L. Eley, Sir., Benton, Ky.
rts
FOR SALE: 6 tube Senti-
nel radio. All I new batteries.
Dirt cheap. Hoppe Loflin,
Benton, Ky. ltp
AURORA GIRLS 4-II TERRI
IN BLUE RIBBON DIVISION
The girls' 4-H Club dem-
onstration team: of turora
placed in the blue 'ribbon
division at the District 4--H
Club contest held in Paducah
On Tuesday, May 23d, and the
boys' demonstration team Of
the Unity Club placed 'in the
red ribb n division ecord-
mg to I. E. Rothwel coun-
ty agen
The m mbers of the Aurora
team w re Ruth MiDaniel
and Virginia Wallace; and
the Uni team Joe Hill and
Alfred {Allis. The District
conteat as held to determine
what teams would compete in
the State contests to 14e held
at Junior Week in Le4ingtou
June 5 to 9. The girl' team
of Fulton county and the
boys' team of Hickman coun-
ty placed first in the aontests
and will represent the dis-
trict.
CARD OP TEAMS
We wish to thank our
neighbors and friends For the
kindnesses shown us during
the illness and death 'of our
beloved sister and aunt, Belle
Allen. We especially thank
Rev. Thurman for his con-
soling words. the Filback and
Calm Funeral Home f4r their
services . and Dr. N. Neill
for his services. May te Lord
bless each and eve one of
you.—G. M. Allen an Fam-
ily.
Mrs. Marie Johnson and
(laughter, Rebecca, of Lyon
county, are the guests of
Mrs. Coy Hamilton and chil-i dren.
Mrs. Dora Gregory, of Cin-
cinnati arrived Mondayn to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greg-
ory and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
; Mr. and Mra. Frank Penney •N
were visitors in Benton Sun-
day.
Strawberry picking is on
in full blast this Week. Many
pickers from other States and
counties are here, The niee
rain --&-Maay was very much
needed, but Many are predict-
ing a short crop of berries in
this corminuniiiV,.
T. N. 011ryon, of Lyon
_county, tvaa here Sunday en-
route to. St. Louis to visit
his son, Clyde O'Bryon and
family.
'Mr. and Mrs. M..0. Eng-
lish, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Ham-
ilton, Mr, aid Otho
Franklin, M . Coy Hamilton
and daughttr Margaret. Mrs.
Coy Johnson and daughter,
Miss Rebecca, Misses Irene.
Geraldine and Eliaabeth Fran-
klin, Virginia Cusp, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Braswell and son.
Messrs. Early Hamilton, Ovie
English. Get Tarry, Clint
Chiles, Ray amilton attend-
ed Memorial iservices at Par-
adise in. Lybn county Sun-
day.
Mrs. 011ie (Collie and chil-
dren of Route 4 were visitors
here Monday:.
Mr. and Allis. Wilfred Chan-
dler were viitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrii. William Fields
of Sinithvilla, Tex,. spent
Tuesday wit , Mr. and 'Mrs.
F. 'N. Hollel
Rip Fiser • f Benton was a
visitor here !Wednesday.
Jut Returned From Market
Wit4h a Load of "Big Singing"'
—In--
 
 98c and
$1.98Rayofs at  and
MEN'S WASH PANTS
98c and $149
STRAW HATS-
98c -
SHOES
$1.98 to $4.(10
Crawford-Fergerson
Dry Goods Department
BENTON KENTUCKY
Sin thity.eeof because and bass. But a 
large major.
Bi im)ngliexplhalnIed oRithe
(Centinued from Page I)
statios3 WPAD from 1 until
2 o'eloek Sunday.
AMong those most interest-
ed in the Singing will be J.
T. 'Uncle Jimmy" Fields,
who hasn't missed a "Big
Singing" but twice since 1884.
Many other old timers will
be taient. Uncle Marion and
Holland will be there.
Agiii voices of others who
have been coming here for* 
will , turn 1 their eyes
heav nward as , they sing
these old songs.
New Books Attractive I
'• The Southern !Harmony
and Musical Companion," the
of the old songbook, is
lection of tunes, hymns,
a. odes and anthems.
title •
a Co
psa
publishers of the edition of
1854, the counter bad fallen
into disuse, this Particular
part being written. fO• b
oys
whose voices were Joit begia.
ning to change.
Only four notr are used,
Fa, So, La and' Mi. It hag
always been the custom here
for the leaders, or groups ,
11
charge of the' leading,
'sound the notes befO'e sing-
ing the song. NO ROTniieal in-
strument, tuning fork oth-
er mehanical device ijis used
to give the pitch. Only the
human voice.
says Verna Schlepp: " using
Adlerika the pimples are gone.
My skin is smooth and glove
The 1939 edition is an exact 
wits health." Adierika washes;The mat edition was publish-
ed in 1834 and the last edi- and nelieves cos-
replica of the old book with DI:: STb° 
bowel
15E' .
tion in 1854.
the exeeption of the  
astioabadtion cothatrupsoleitLten 141.Lagrrasvosit.ite..s
intro-
ductory pages which contain
a wealth of material that has
developed locally within re-
cent years in connection with
the "Big Singing."
The notes are peculiar to
notes as we commonly know
them. Musical accompaniment
is difficult even for the best
musicians.
Originally there were four
parts—treble, counter, tenor
HiledioLwiiva4Avi
rb
t..poof StOneeta 1.4107 •
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SUPER SAVINGS AWAIT THE
FURNITURE BUYER HERE!
Home More Comfortable
